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Corrigendum^ 

Tfcfel« 1 Rolled products.   Mexico:    Change 3,380 to 3,996. 
Totals:    Change 11,375  to 11,991- 

Change footnote c/ to read:     Corresponds to  integrated,  semi- 
integrated and  rolling plants. 

Para I9 Delete last ) words and substitute: 
because of transitory  complications in raw material  supply. 

Para 22 First line;    Change 11.4 to 12. 

Table 2 Flats, Mexico:     Change  1,740 to 2,400^ 
TMP.IE;     Change 4,576 to 5,236 

Add footnote:     a/ Figures   supplied by Nacional  Financiera SA. 

Para 26 Insert at  beginning of para:    A major part of 

Para 29 

Table 3 

Second line:  Change 40 to 44. 

Brazil:  Adi — 

Crude stee 
Hex 
Mexico, 
?ot,'d ,-*, 
Totals, 

Prod.: Add: a/ 
"apac.: Change 3,382 to 3,996 
'til.:  Change 71 to 64 
'apac.: Change 11,375 to 11,991 
!t 11. :  Change 68 to 64 

Add footnotes;     a/  Includes   foundry steel. 

b/ Production figures compiled by IBSs    pif iron 
3,057,   crude steel  3,696, rolled producta 2,709- 

l/ Corrections submitted by the author. 
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i       fW ,1 j        HWR W %« i4 

tnyrt Colombia «fttr 0M1« 
Fl*te 

AHáU ^Tlsxi°°i £**£•£•* c&««* i,í40 *© ?,400 

Mexico. Util.:    Chanpi 71 to $f 

^t*!8.»  ciiB*q-ï ^lanfe   ',571 to 5,23é 

Totals,  Ptii.s    Chas:;i-e 
7«   to 6? 

¿M&.Ì2        J&SA-4Í Solete para  and  sub at it ut et 

Under-utilisat ion  oi   the  ;.razil*an potential IM« dut tß 
part  to problems?  in  mar- e*  conditions and to unbalanc« 
in COolFA's  and üSIMAíXHS»   production   Ums. 

Page 13        Para 45 End of  first   a on tor. ce,  add: 

...  and  m the  lining cf Yaz del   uif's blast   furnace. 

Page 14        Para 49 End of first   sentence,addi 

... due to stops for roi Imp mill repairs* 
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i.      UM «Mm»t «todtet ee*ÉeTtoi m iâvero mieto of the Ut in American 

II*«! orni tteel mmmm reveal  that tho area thaw» a production déficit m 

relation to it« rentuiiptioa.    Ttuw, the **p dur in« 1966 «noun tod to ).* «il lion 

»n#»t ton« of rolled prodveto, iAi!# it io etpectod thai by 197^ it will roach 

fMMI   *»   «Hit©«», 

t«      iotoitikotoMiiif «èia üMuffioiont producta«!, it i« ouapaotod that the 

re#*i mai otool-oBkiof oapeeftty i« not uood fully,    Tkm aamo paradox icol ait- 

afttioa appear« mom avi ion t at nation«! oealoa,   ohowin«* that production figuro« 

•lona am utauffirient  to evaluate tèa induotry'o potentiality. 

I«      Kavinc poa#4 the problem,   it would now b# of interest to discuss the exact 

attuati©« affectinf the productivo capacity of the installations,   the degree  in 

«fei«® they aro bo in« uaad,  the roaoon« for tht u»der~ut iligation of this poten- 

tial, and tii« aannor how a bot tar utiliaatioa awy be proaotod.    An snalyeia of 

too aaev* aepect« foliowj. 

A* définition« and 

4. Ther*   ir nc doubt  that  tho concept of production capacity is one of the 

leaot ri**r  in  thw Bind» uf  mduatrial economista.    Valuable efforts have been 

end*-  io peno trat « mrm deeply   in it« truu moaning» which have contributed to a 

oettor urderatendinf of the  prob lea.    But,   nonetheless,  none  of the definitions 

a*efaoeed up to now ha« b«*#n  fully accepted by oconomistp. 

5. fh« »fcNtiv«  tndafimtion natural ly alse affects the general  idea held about 

inaiai led or prodan ive capacity of tho iron and eteel  industry.    An effort 

ill bo aedo, nevertheieaa,   to defino som« of the mont usual  concepts on the 

>ity of thia part irular  industry. 

I,       In the fi rat  place,  it   is  important  to differentiate between what is under- 

by '•production capacity  of an ©cniipMent" and "capacity to manufacture a 

>tH.     In connoti or, with  the first,  references are often made  to capacities 

of tho Moot  furnace,  of an  electric  furnace or of a rolling mill.     In the gen- 

erality of  inch caoee  the rv forane e  implico the   "nominal" or  "design" capacities; 

that   is to «ay»   tho aajumum  production given by  the equipment manufacturers ac- 

eordinf to  iti opacificationr  and  in  ideal  conditions  of operation.    Furthermore, 

tìiey uoually refer to * standard production and do not  take into account either 

tho bottleneoka that mm$ »pp«ar in the production line before or after the par- 

ttouler ofulpnofl't aor any eventual diffioulties in raw material supplies. 
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7.      Undoubtedly, the entrepreneur who mutt safeguard m investment er ssUfr» 

tain a balanced production lina i» more interested in the »boys-mentioned de- 

sign eapacitv than the planner, who is buny with the ponsibilities of producing 

platee to be used by  the ruival  industry  or tinplito   if r the canning industry. 

'ñie latter will  evidently be much more  interested  in  investigating the  poten- 

tiality to produce these  items than in  the cap-in i ty   of tvn   equipment  which will 

produce them.     In thic connexion,   it is  necessary aleo to differentiate   two 

concepts:    the  "theoret i~.nl " production  capacity,  which io   the maxim m produc- 

tion of a given  i ton regardless of manufacturing coatn,  and   the  "real"  produc- 

tion capacity,   by winch  is  .nennt   the maximum  production of  a pi ven  item under 

normal conditions of operation ^mi   with  the ununl   product-mi*.     There   IR  no 

doubt that  thi y definition   ioon not apply   identically  to  thn various  plants, 

since both  product-mix  and  manufacturing conditions  vary  from one to another. 

It  is not  even  valid   for onj given  plant   for different période oí'  its exis- 

tence,  as both  assumptions  change  airo   in the    -curt,e  of time.     Nonetheless, 

considering the  purpose:; of thi;--  paper,   the  latter definition will  be used. 

8. Numerous   factors  have  a  bearing on   the real   production  capacity,   the first 

being the  number of work  chi ftr  at   ihe   plint  or  in  i tc various sections.     The 

majority  of the  Latin American  integrated workr;,   forced by  the necessity of a 

continued  elicmi ea':.  m ocus;;   for nig iron   production,   tend to  work  m throe shifta. 

On the other hand,   senii-urtograted   plnntn or re-roll on; often use  only  part  of 

the working day.     71-e   product-mix  to be  manufactured  is also of decisive  impor- 

tance due  to the ensuing gix-utor or looser changea of equipment  parts.     The 

quality of ra* materials ciToctp   ¡o a^   i .portant degree the   first   stage  of pro- 

duction  as  the  capacity of the reduction   facilities  can he   greatly increased 

through special  ore conditioning,   whereas  the  crudity of the manufactured pro- 

ducir? ncceñüaiily  influences  the  last rolling  stage  capacity according to  their 

degree of  finishing.     The  aspect«   just  named     re relatively  easy   to measure, 

but others which ¡mist  also be considered - such an work organizatiDn,   technical 

and administrative capacity,   labour productivity,   etc.  - are much harder to 

quantify. 

9. Production  techniques  arc concianti.- improving.     Consequently,   the  concept 

of capacity  is an essentially dynamic one,  particularly so  in the  iron and steel 

industry,  where there  is a real technological  revolution affecting its three 

fundamental stages:    reduction, refining and rolling. 
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10. tffort» havo IMMA concentrated to increase pPVtetllvl^ «f «IM» Hast 

furnace, Mhieh continue« to be UM »lassi© s^lpeM f*r «re raetoettasj, IM 

* issane to »void c on ai 4« rabí«  investment* in n*w instai Ut io*«.    UM»,  i» 

the United Stato» th<   «veraice production capacity r»f th* blas-t  (Stmar+e t*- 

e*MMd about to per rant  in the period between 19W «M 1966.    Hair #f tàU 

ptrcsntafe ha» bean attributed  to techno logic« i   improwssni* ai an«,    of tits«», 

the »out »ignificant have baan the us« of pr«~r«duced ore, batter preparati.«* 

of charge material«, and diver« on« rational   innovât i one such m o Vi»« Mtâ 

hydrocarbon injections,  use of high temperature*  m the air *ns\tffiate«, ani 

high top pressure, 

11. In the  refining sta^e,  capacity  increase has originated especial l>  m 

the intensive use of oxygen m  the various  atosi-making  instai Ut ions. 

12. The reduction  and refining processoti are of n ••hemii-ai   n.'-ure,  rthereet 

rolling is essentially  mechanical,     li, consequencef   the   task  of increasing 

the potentiality of the  rolling equipment  now ir.  use  in mur!; harder.     Im- 

provements have been achieved  by  reinforcing pom*  ole.nent*.,   bv  adding standa, 

and through more  efficient  operation   programming.     Fiant  technical   personnel 

coincide in pointing out   that   intensive application  of  production  programming 

and control   techniques have made popsible  important  increados  m  their equip- 

ment output.     Further,   intensivo use  of computer clementi: has /greatly   facili- 

tated application  of the  new techniques. 

13. Naturally,   these technological   improvements  aro not applied  evenly 

throughout an  integrated  plant,   thus  producing a continual   imbalance in  its 

divers sections.     It also  requires a permanent  programming Oî' expansions for 

the existing bottlenecks. 

14. The  fact   that  there  are ¡io  universal lv  accepted   iefinitions  of metalled 

capacity makes  for the  lack of  standard methodn  to measure   ¡t.     In general, 

the information available   is based on  estimates.     The  forms distributed  by 

agencies in charge  of compiling statistics  of the  various  industrial   sectors 

in Latin America often  include  questions such as   "which  is  the  production 

capacity for  such and such  an  i tern in  one work  shift?",   or,   "in what percentage 

do you estimate  the utilization  of your installed  capacity?".     Quite o"ton,   the 

inconsistency  of the date, supplied in  reply  to such questions make e any  analysis 

impossible,  so much so that in certain cases the corresponding figures are not 

even published. 



If,    IH tu» it«* tmê ataal wm%m tatara la m ayataavtt« iafaraaiiai 

aita«? m projet!«» <***'%« tttaa far pi# Iran, #rwé» ataal er ralla* 

*,  »n Janwtrv   19*-"* tu* It«#tiittt« UttntvMarteaaa 4al  fiatr** y «1 àmf 

aat in «pareti»» * eurmur »n tn*«ataant* «uta me proi*> tad In ti« Spattta*» 

"ita* áaaft^»   irer. rftd itMl   aaetar mrf  tfe« rapacitl*a  Mi«f will  ortjrtnata* 

Sta*l%aaaaual«,  it* Broail  ihm «-«rvay «ili  te« *itertAkaa bf  tu« tnatttate 

Stati lair<-   1« SitetMrfta.    It at 11  tèt» ta peaa Alila »a ti» PWWW fa tara to e«aat 

atti* rmìikbìm 4«t* fr* a«rh - twiat** a*4 dyaaalr tnAaatrinl  aaetur on tala aatf 

itt*if»r»t**i  -»attar. 

rrMytioB    nur, qj   i;.  l^f 

16.    J i-cu.* rvï".   i   ,cr?»r«itií»íi et.  tae &naaatry*a potentiality la '.Attn AIM» ri o«, 

tè« wr.ttr   -gh*-t  1   V-;,**   '.'tumit  i»c rat Ar i *t«  m Arfunttn.%,  fie* tro vid Vensuela 

«»4 the n»if-   i- t*^r .fe«!   -1     • •   ••   i'hili?,    'M .->.:* i.nt    *-i  P»r\¿   f«*r eattantea o» 

ina ir rf<tfw * w#»       ittri«''   » » r- • < î i *-t   ••*»•*•   -t   .     •'orre #pf>n-iir^ -Ht* *m Br»* il 

fjrniih«»<   '      »t.-    ''s|,t   !      'r        it-it '   It      ¡ tí-r-.rr» "». 

17.     Nw.it 4 v   »•     «   •   .   !       :   "      in        •.'•¿in i  «.-  <i     * •  th.   rwil   production 

«-spanto   ,i.      »'      . •    ••.    *h!   c-      i   •.   ~r- t .1    .p. t-...-    .i   tí,,    i>i-1>trtr>-. 

ÌH,     Pig  ii >.  ini.- s .i,       i..   11"    - «.  .-IH   tf      .        i i • •, -.;   t.mr    -.n\     »rreaponda 

menni y   t¡  !i-,it   f   > r, -  t!:>   Nltr    »K      i.-.¿?u«   >>*  rj-*j¡.».    -t    .'. M.'ui'h,   vhi   r,  uf*ea 

•ir 1 um val-   *•;<•  tri     :-c i .. • - ••    '.,••*  *«. .      r»ik.  k«rt>  t. j»t   t«-t.-- t> , i 11\   ;.-.   to ha 

found   i;    f»r- / . ¡ ,    í>!í; -I  Arditi      ,     "..ic-ríTi    '. n.»r ¡u      »i t    >!   Uü*   i-apAClty 

aaonf*  tt.c   ttfí'i.     .;, • «hf   .    t¡;    HTf'-j    u.  .•.i..:.tri>  .     ppe-its..^   u.   t.-.l U-   i   have 

n   ci|frafi   .*«nt   •*.««? 1    ¡o .-»•Su« 11 •* ,   mC    ti.»    if!,    .-n ept i.sr      t   ''ru^-uay.      Tti«!    >fibil l 

of tht   -wirk»t   i-   thi   i   tt*?f  h*a not  .iintit'ittd  s nst.vl í.'itum   .1   m  intcfrntad plant 

to data. 

'-i 
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19. AU theae pif iron oapaeitie« have bee» computed on » three-ahift basi«. 

Nonetheless, there exista a ooMiderftbly mrgln for  inereaee by applying the 

technological improvement! previourly commented,  which have not been utilized 

very extensively  in the  area.     It has also been  increasingly difficult  to 

utilize the charcoal-fi red blast  furnace capacity in Argentina and Brazil, 

this being a raw material   in process of extinction. 

20. The steel-making installed capacity  is equally concentrated in Brazil, 

Mexico and Argentina.     They are responsible for 85 per oent  of the 12 million 

tons produced,   in or-or of importance m open-hearth,  electric and basic oxygen 

furnaces,  Thomas arid Bessemer converters.    Cvor  20 per cent of the above po- 

tential  is to be   found   ir.  semi~integrat«d plants;   that   is,   those  starting with 

steel-making and using excJ ¡sively  scrap as raw material. 

21. Steel-making capacities  arc cornally computed  on a three-shift bases  at 

integrated works,   and om, or two at semi-integrated planto.    He have here,   too, 

an ample margin  to achieve  production increases   in  the  steel-making furnaces, 

particularly open-hearth,   through marcivo use  of oxygen to  speed up the re- 

fining process,     lip   te   19^7,   ih«.-: process was employed  only  in some Brazilian, 

Chilean and Mexican  facilitici;. 

22. Rollinr production  capacity  in   the area totais   11.4 million tons and  is 

equally oonoen-f rated   ra   the  "three major countries of  the  region.     The above 

potential  har; Loot:  calculated,   i:.  th? majority  of the  cases,   on a two-shift 

basis and at  rolling ¡nidi   level.     The latter ic significant,   as capacity at 

the  preceding blooming stage  ir- consideran1,/ higher as a consequence of the 

tendency to   install     versasen blooming culla to  set   off rigidity  in their 

operation,   as any  capacity  increases that may he  achieved at this  stage by 

means of transí ormati ora.:  are  of modest  import. 

23. Contrary tc  wnst  has  been  noted  in connexion with the   first two processes 

and for the  reasons already  pointed  out,   Latin American rolling capacity  can- 

not be raised significantly through technological  changes.     Rather,  there  exist 

a number of obsolete rolling plants which started to  operate during,  or a little 

after,  the  Second  World liar and are now in no  condition to  compete with up-to-date 

integrated works. 

24. A study of the structure of rolling capacities  in regard to  its potentiality 

to produce flats,  non-flats and seamless tubes provides an added light as  to their 

scope or extent.    The three named items are generically different and,  further, 
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th« equipment required to produce flats or seamless tubes, being more 

sophisticated than that for non-flats, represents, in consequence, a higher 

investment. 

Table 2 

Latin American production capacity of rolled products in I967 
(thousand tons) 

Country 

Argentina 
Brazil 
Colombia 
Chile 
Mexico 
Peru 
Uruguay 
Venezuela 

Totals 

Plats Non-flats 

1,609 

Seamless tubes 

752 140 
1,775 1,794 144 

30 270 — 

279 226 - 
1,740 1,400 I96 

- 230 - 
- 30 6 
- 4*5 m 

781 4,576 5,974 

Source:  ILAPA 
TBS (unofficial data for Brazil). 

25. It oar. be clearly appreciated from table 2 that only the five countries 

where consumption is more developed as a result of their industrial evolution 

possess the capacity to manufacture flats.  The most remarkable inomaiy occurs 

in Venezuela, which has registered a significant delay in deciding to set up 

the required facilities, even though counting with a considerable demand.-/ 

Brazil, Mexico, and Argentina show the biggest production potentiality, totalling 

93 per cent among the three of them. 

26. The capacities for'finta given in table 2 correspond to integrated works 

with relatively ¡nodern equipment.  They can be increased by solving certain 

bottlenecks in their production lines. But, the greatest advances muct come 

from improving the programming systems and from the employment of operational 

investigation techniques.  There arc slants which have increased their product- 

ivity considerably by manufacturing longer production series and by adapting roll 

changer, to their production programmes. 

1/ After 1967 both Venezuela and Peru decided to install plants for production 
of flats. 
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27. All the coun-triM analysed haf» capacity to predite« bar« and Mctiont. 

In each and all cases they are the products first manufactured by the in- 

dustry, for three reasons:  they are the first items with a market, they 

require smaller investments in equipment, and have a production technology 

free of complications. 

28. Only five Latin American countries have seamless tube pianto, Venezuela, 

Brazil and Mexico showing the biggest installed potential. As can be ob- 

served, Venezuela in this instance joins th© Club of the Great, having de- 

cided in an early poriod to supply ite important oil industry's tube consumption. 

29. The relationship between production capacity for flats and the total 

rolled is of 40 per cent for the whole area.  This percentage is symptomatic 

of the sector'e fitness to sustain the industrial development process. How- 

ova r, it reveals some noticeable anomalies in some countries of the area and 

does not represent the iovels reached by its transformation industry. 

Production and its relation with capacity 

30. Table < - showing the relationship between pig iron, steel and rolled 

products capacities ani pr uiuftìon  in 1>6j - was prepared for examining 

utilization of the production potential. 

Table 3 

Capacities, production arid capacity utilisation in the Latin 
American   iron aud nteel   industry in  1967 

( thouia-.d   tonn) 

Fig iron                             Crude »tool Rolled products 

Countries        Prod.    Japac.     Util.£     Prod.    Gapac.    Util.jt Prod. Capac. Util.jC 

Argentina            617          74Ô        /B         1,320      1,964        68 1,148 2,501 54 
Brazil              2,963      4,265        70         3,665      5,013        73 2,848 5,713 77 
Colombia               20 j           210         97              258           100        86 196 300 65 
Chile                   498         520        96             631          665        95 450 505 89 
Mexico              1,611      l,68n        96         3,023      3,400        89 2,416 3,382 71 
Peru                        31          300        10               80          38O        21 51 230 22 
Uruguay                -             -                                14            15        93 18 36 50 
Venezuela            422          640        66             69O          885        ]Q 367 710 ¿2 

Totals              6,345     8,343        76         9,687    12,022        81 7,720 11,375 68 

Source:    ILAPA 
IBS (unofficial data for Brazil). 
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». tHilizaticm ef pig iron production capftcity in th« are* reached 

?6 per cent. ColoAi», OHI« and Mexico «ho« the beit index«!, while 

Peru hu the lowest. 

32. Ingot producing installation« «how an 81 per cent utilisation. Äe 

best relative condition* can b*> found in Colowbia, Chile, Mexico, and 

Uruguay. 

33. Only a 66 per cent rolling mill capacity was utilized in 1967, with 

Chile, Brasil and Mexico heading the Hat. 

34. It is important to loam how the production capacity for fiate, non- 

fiate and seamless tubos in util i tod, since rolling is the process de- 

manding the hoaviert inventments in any integrated plant regardless of ita 

technological structure. 

Ì5. It can be appreciated that in the majority of the countries having 

these expensive instailationa for flat products, their capacity was uti- 

lized only a little over 70 per cent, with the striking exception of Chile, 

with a 92 per cent utilization. 

Table 4 

Capecitiea. production and capacity utilization in rolling in 1967 
(thousand tons) ' 

Plats Ron-flato 

^ymtri»B        Prod.     Capac.     UtU.<      Prod.    Capac.    JtU..^ 
Argentina 
Brazil 
Colombia 
Chile 
Mexico 
Peru 
Uruguay 
Venezuela 

Totals 

520 
1,428 

22 
256 

1,240 

7 SO 
l,77c, 

30 
279 

1,740 

3,486     4,574 

7 -, 

81 
7 3 
92 
71 

76 

714 
1,334 

174 
I92 
999 

52 
17 

269 

3,751 

1,60~ 
1,794 

£'70 
226 

1,400 
230 

30 
415 

5,974 

44 
74 
64 
85 
71 
23 
57 

63 

Seamless tubee 

Prod. Capac. Util.% 

94 
69 

156 

140 
144 

67 
48 

196  ao 

1 6 17 
98 295 11 

413 781 54 

Source ; ILAFA 

IBS (unofficial data for Brazil). 

3b. In  1967 only 63 per cent of the bar and section rolling equipment «dating 

m the area was utilized and, once again, Chile uaed it to the beet advantage. 
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37.   Utilisation ©f *h# tttiw a*j»fwrtttrliif capacity Ma »«y irreal« 

tlifoufhout all the eountri««, coing frw* 1? P»r e«*t in «» wall Uruguay»» 

insali at ion» up to Ä> par cent in Mexico.    The avere«« percentage for ti* 

f whole area was 54' 

t 
! Causes of the under-utiligation  >f the production c*-p*city 

f jg#    It ig interesting to anil/se first the reasons for the existence of on 

idi« capacity throughout  the various atagen of tho productive process in the 
1 course of the  '/oar being analysed,  and then extend tho reasoning in search of 

f the causes most frequently  respon uble  for the situation during tho last year». 

? 39.    Before go mg or.  to this anal/cia  it  seene convenient   to point  out that 

" maximum productions obtainable aro nearly always lower than  the capacities, 

particularly   in  those countries with a more diversified production.    This is 

due to  the multiple  rontinffe.ici.OB the;*  are exposed  to.     Thus,   m Europe,  ca- 

! pacity utilization of the  different steel  producing eectors has aot exceeded 

: 96 per cent  over;  in   the boat  /earn. 

40.     In general,  10-7  «as  a poo.i yjar as regards utilization of the pig iron- 

making potential,   as   ;.ay   • e  appreciated   in  taUe   >.     In  the Argentine case, 

the reasons  for   ^utilization of aHost  a quarter of  its capacity reside, 

first,   m forced paralysation» for repair of tue 3010 TA b la-it  furnace and, 

secondly,   partial   inactivity  of tho Zapia blest  furnaces due  to difficulties 

in the charcoal  supply,  and tîiu  total   inactivity of  ierro-Hi sionera. 

í 41,    Partial   inactivity  at  Volta tedonda #1 blast  furnace accounts partly 

for the unutilized  Brazilian potential. 

42.    Peru used o.d--   a tenth of ita potentiality,  due mainly  to the fact  that 

within  its expansion   programme the  X>0f00C  t.p.a.  blaet   furnace was  installed 

] before the dock for  ore dirembarknerit wan ready.    The reasons for Venezuela's 

low output -   it asea  onlv   two thirds of  ite poter ti al  -  lie  in  tho extensive 

use of pig iron stockn and   ir. a reduction of operations  programmed for DIDOR's 

electric  furnacee as  a conseauonce of  a market  contraction oarly   that year. 

J 43,     Latin American  steel-making capacity  in general   had  a :.wre deficient 

utilization than blast  furiares.     Argentina snows a one third unused capacity 

corresponding to electric   furnaces of semi-integrated planta,  which had to ¡ 
adjust their production to the need» of rolling mills. 
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44*    Brasil, with a 2? per cent idle capacity, was aleo affected by the 

reduction in steel demand from rolling departments. 

45«    1*e small idle capacity in Colombia war. originated in difficultiea in 

pig iron supply due to repairs in the coking oven plant.    Moxico left  only 

11 per cent of its capacity idle* however,   its tuagriitude represents nearly 

400,000 tons.    This  situation was due .Tiainly to the scarcity of pig iron in 

some of the plants and to the fact that some steel-rnakinj furnaces which 

started to operate  that year lid co only partially.    The same is true  for 

Pera,  which alno !ad a low utilization percentage.     Venezuela used 78 per cent 

of ito steel-making cap-.city.    Truc  figuro wa.-í  affected by reduced operation 

at the beginning of I967  due to adverse local  and  international   narkot  con- 

ditions,   since  UDOR's  searalesr, tube plant - originally  planned to absorb 

over 60 per cent  of this   itoci - worked at  only c fraction of its capacity. 

46. Table  3 shows  that only 6fi per cent of the area's rolline potentiality 

was used,  which,   translated into figures,   neons  that   \.7 million more  tonB 

could have been produced.     It  should bo noted that  the unutilized capacity 

was higher than the   importa of steel products  in  tho area,  even though thiß 

reasoning is not  entirely valid as the   najor  part  of the purchases abroad 

corresponds to specialties not manufactured  in the  region.    It  is interesting, 

in any cane,   to remark ci  this point the lov; use made of tho equipment  con- 

centrating the highert  proportion of the  fixed ainctr. of Latin American  plante. 

In thin connexion,   table  t contains a detailed analysis of utilization of the 

production capacities  for the divers tyaoe of rolled products. 

47. The imbalance  in certain rcectors of JOItTSA's production line provoked 

the unuse of a little more  than a quarter of Argentina's potential  for non- 

flat  production.     Furthermore,  only .M per cent of the existing capacities 

in the same country  for non-flatc could be used;   that is to say,  some 

900,000 tons more  could have been producea.     A moct unfavourable evolution 

of the demand for  these  ito:ns caused the above noted anomaly,  also making 

.Deration of some  20-year old rolling plants,  precariously installed,   partic- 

ularly difficult. 

48. Brazil suffered an 8 per cent market reduction in I967 in comparison with 

the prior year.    Flat products were specially affected,  with a 27 per cent de- 

crease.    It  is estimated that  in I967 an inventory reduction policy prevailed 

among manufacturers,  distributors, and consumers.     This situation was the 
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mam cause for %h* 23 pw emi mmUlimUm #f Mitlitt ot§ftfil%» m, m 

®th»r tant», * ïmmr production ©f 865t0O0 to««. 

49. In Colombia,  also,  a little nwr* than a tpiiurUr of iti fini rolling 

poraifeilitieB went  unused.    The abovt  pwrcontaf«,  howavar,   is not  aifitlfl4MMtf 

M it amounts only  to about °,OCX) ton*.     In th« MM way,  over a third of th« 

eouatry»» potential   for producing non-flat» wo« not utilised bac««»« of iif« 

fieultias in  securing r:*w Materials - billet« . M «crap - under favour»tola 

economic condì1101.s. 

50. Chile*H 8 per cent unused capacity  in  flat production cat, b« considerad 

optimun.    The  fundamental  rector,  lor this excellent utilisation  lie»  in a sus- 

tained demand  from the metallurgical   and cannine industriel?,     The  ^S per cent 

capacity at 1 ligation  for  tare \nd auctions  war  "ilso tho highest   in  the area. 

It could have betn  bettor had  :", :¡ot   boor;  affwctôd b-  a reduction   in bar 

salee due,   in   turn,   to a  dimimshud  activity   in  tho building  industry  and 

Bmallor dispatches  of ore-grind nur bare. 

51. Mexican  plants   >sod  on i 7  a little  ovor  7f  per cent  of thoir  flat and 

non-flat producing possibilities, due  tc   i-«balancer, in  their main production 

lines and to  market  conditions.     Domoctir  market  restrictions,   not   fully com- 

pensated by   exports,   accounted   fcr the   utilization of only  %  per cent of the 

seamless tube  plants'  cap'ic.tv. 

*\2.       90GDSA'c unbalanced  production  line,   labour problems,  and the magnitude 

of imports  caused  the loss th n  *' quarter capacity utilization  of bar and 

section production  potential  in Peru.     In Uruguay,  which occupied only 

57 por cent  of  it-  oar producing capacity,   tin   absolute  fi puro 3 are  irrelevant 

in the area'G  total. 

53.      Venezuela   left unused IORK than  a third  jf  its production capacity in 

bars and nectioas  due to an insufficient  local  demand.    However,   th© above 

amount was  partially compensated by  a  nm-tuve export of tubes,   billets,   and 

slabs.    Only   one   third of  the  tube producing .-r.pacity was  utilized as a 

consequence  of the   plant  bone originally  planned  for   •*  much greater demand 

from the country's  oil   industry.     Due,   howovor,  to prevailing condition« in 

the international   oil market the expected demand has not yet become a ooncrata 

reality. 
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54»     Having examined tht retMwm« for th« partial uimtilization in 1967 of 

tkt iron ma itael   instai lattone, we will now try to roach some valid and 

•Bit permanent inorai i enti on« for the sector.    Thee causes will be grouped 

ttMéw technical  and  eeot.ani • ones,  a classification which appears  moro useful 

•ine«,  to ñotrn decree,  the  former arc of the  industry's responsibility while 

the latter tend to  escape  its control. 

55»      ffce preceding examination shows overnizing of some units or sectors of 

th« iron and steel   plant at the .tost  mportant technical cause of unutilization 

of production capacity.    This condition  stems nainly fro;,i  che  fact  that while 

steel demand increases slowly arid  persistently,  the entrepreneur trying to 

satisfy  it must  nee   the nini.mur. design capacity' of nomo equipment,   though well 

'.mowing that  even  this .nininu.." i.; excessive  for the projected market  require- 

ments.     In other cases,   the designer tries  to  -nove ahead of  future  expansions 

and uses,   from  the   beginning,  oversized  equipment,   particularly  blooming and 

rolling mils,   which  afford  technical   possibilities   m' expansion  at  lower 

coeta.     liiere   13 no  doubt  that   in a  few cases  this  situation has  come about, 

to some extent,   because of weaknesses   in   feasibility  studies  due   particularly 

to deficient  method.-   of consumption  projection.     On  the .»ther hand,   as has 

been pre\icasly   remarked,   there exists  a   perna-iort   lrrhai nice  m   the  iron and 

steel   production  lines all   over the world,   since  invention  of new operation 

techniques or   innovations   m equipment  design do not   advance  at   the  same  rhythm 

in the divers  stages  of the process and  the entrepreneur has only  a limited 

range of possibilities fron which to choose a solution for certain plant 

bottlenecks. 

56.      Production programming ey terns are another important source of installed 

capacity under-utilization particularly at  the rolling stage,   product-mix and 

the variety produced  being responsi si e   for the difficulties  in  programming. 

In this connexion,   Latin American plants  use,   in general,  two  systems of op- 

eration:     they  work   either against  stocks  or against  orders.     IXridcntly,   the 

first  system  is easier to  plan but  has  the  disadvantage of the added  burden 

of financial   interests on  stocks.     The manufactuors*   desire  to minimize their 

production costs,   however,   has led  then to  adopt  the  second  system  in the 

majority of cases,   with v. consequently  more  rigid programming. 

*)7.       Product-mix  affects not only  the  finishing equipment capacity;   it  also 

has a negative back effect on the production line.    In effect,  a preceding 
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( equipment may have a larger economic production lot than the rolling mix bming 

I produced at the moment and, if adapted to the latter, will be left with an idle 

I capacity.    There is no doubt,  in any case,  that regardless of which production 

' planning system is employed,  they are  susceptible of improvement.    The expe- 

rience of some of the area'3 pianta  in  illustrative of the  production increase« 

that can be achieved through auch i.nprove¡¡iunts. 

\ 58.       Maintenance problems are also to blame,  to a good degree,   for unutilisation 

; of iron and steel   fací litios.    The traditional struggle between the men in charge 

of production and  the equipment maintenance  personnel  m well known and  ig re- 

i sponsible for the  leas intensive application of preventive maintenance technique« 

in the iron and steel  industry than in other industrial  rectors,    undoubtedly a 

clarification  oí* company aim? together with   fant methods   for determining apera- 
f tion costs,   should  greatly  aid executives   to  solve the conflicts  that daily  com« 

I up,  particularly at  rolling departments,   and avoid a better equipment utilization 

} at cost sacrifices. 
i 
1 59.  Lastly, there arc numerous examples of how ignorance -JÎ  production tech- 

*3     .îologies for certain rpecialtier. have also prevented a better equipment 

f     utilization. 

t 
60. In so  far as  economic motives  are concerned,  undoubtedly  the moat  important 

one resides  in domentio market contrazione originati tg  from the weakening of 

Ì some of the  mont   important concumer nor tors,   such as  the  automotive,   building, 

: agricultural  and oil  indurtrirr.    These conditions affect  to a greater degree 
I 
f     plants in smaller countries, umee their econorius are lees diversified. Thenc«t 

a contraction in bar demand, for example, cannot be offset with an increase, or 

simply maintenance, of consumption of automobile plates.  Steel demand reatric- 

tions frequently occur in the periodic depresnons affecting the whole econonçy 

of the3C countriec. 

61. Evon though the Latin American steel industry has been projected to supply 

solely the domestic markets, assuredly the international markets constitute a 

good outlet during thene periods of crisis.  Nevertheless, efforts to use this: 

recourse have met with only r.  limited cuccocc. Thu:;, in l')C6  only 5 per cent 

(343,000 ton:) of the Latin American production could be oxported. The above, 

figure constitutes, nonetheless, one of the highest in export sales and proved 

to be a valuable incentive for Brazil, Mexico and Venezuela. 
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62. The fundamental reason for not uoing the industry's idle potential 

for export purposes is to be  found in an over-capacity of world production 

ia relation to  steel uemand.     Faced with this condition,   producers on other 

continents have  decided to koop up a double price  system whereby export 

prices are notoriously lower than those ir  their domestic markets,  thus 

rendering  international  competition  particularly hard.     Or the other hand, 

there prevails among Latin American producers a noticeable lack of knowledge 

of other markets'  conditions and commercialization methods, which has an 

adverse effect on the decision to expand their export Biles. 

63. Labour problems have  oeon an important obstacle to  productive efforts, 

•0 much ¡jo  that  certain plante i,avo had to  face Ion» periods  of inactivity 

because of  strikes for salary  factorn. 

64. Obsolete equipment at nome plants represento capacity that can be used 

only under optimum market conditions, as their operation coste do not resist 

the hard competition   ieri ved  fron adverse conditions. 

65. To a  lesser   leurrée,   the   umitilization o;" some productive units  may be 

justified   by  scarcity o*' raw  arid other Matonaia  or by   insufficient  financial 

resources   to  raine  production   levels   in nome  plant«. 

Recommendations   for  increasing  production cap, -it/  utilization 

66. It  iv   interesting  m  tho   first   place  to r-tftjv som.-  recommendations whose 

application  will   rait only   have   a direct   influence  on  a  ¿jreater use of  iron  -and 

steel  installations but  will   also  permit  to  plan  ani measure   tlio under-util ization 

problem better. 

67. As has been aireaiy ';een,   the amazing divornity  of concepts on  capacity 

existing at   present reflecte   itself on the  absence of precise definitions,   -f 

measurement  methods and  of corresponding statistico.    With specific reference 

to the  industry's  production   potentiality,   the  latter situation will   bo almost 

totally remedied   by the   survey   undertaken  jointly  by TLA?A and  IBS which,  by 

supplying woricing definiti .nr,   for theoretical  and  real  capacities,  will  permit 

their computation.    Capacity  determination,   however,  will   continue to  be  based 

on the informants'   ecUnates.      It  would be  desirable,   in  "onsoquonce,   that   the 

survey be  repeated yearly and   that  the  two   above-named  organizations   persist  in 

their efforts to   secure more  exact measurements.     In this  connexion,   only Japan 

has deepened on the problem at a national scale,    «t the Government's request, 
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the Iron à Steel Institute of Japan developed mathematical formulae to measure 

capacity of the diverB production equipments as a means to evaluate the 

country's iron and ¡steel potential, having successfully completed their job. 

The Japanese experience may prove mont valuable for Latin America and possibly 

UNIDO may hire an expert from that country to collaborate in thi:-. task. 

68. Undoubtedly, excess production capacities stemming either from oversized 

equipment or from market contractions may be absorbed by steel exports both 

to Latin America itself or to other areas. 

69. "As one way of expanding local markets for industrial products, 
Latin American Government-;: established the Central American Common 
Market .and the Latin American Prec Trade Association.  For steel- 
making purposes, only the latter is of any interest.  Nevertheless, 
the negotiations of tariff liberation for steel have been hindered 
due to unsolved problems each as disharmony among monetary policies, 
exchango systems,, retaliation:; governing imports from extra regional 
countries, internal tax refund methods, etc.  It is unlikely that 
in the future Latin American Government3 mcy wish to advance any 
further along the road to economic co-operation while these problems 
that distort the potential value of permanent tarif concessions 
romain unsolved.  Conversely, a certain degree of intra-regional 
steel trade may feasibly arise due to temporary disadjustment be- 
tween internal consumption and supply of riven products, which con- 
tinuously appears m these countries because while the former grows 
in regular for:., the M tor grows by leaps and bounds, as the various 
expansion projects re-oh the starting stage.  3t eel-makers of the 
area have '-epe- todiy stated t:v-t they are interested in setting up 
a system whereby such possibilities 3I' temporary co-operation might 
be utilized arid the re-aitmg experience uso-l as a basis, for broader 
economic integratiun patterns.  The fulfilment of such aspirations 
would great 1;; contributo to currying out projects that require 
implementati or on a larger a« eie than that determined by domestic 
consumption, b- opening I.A/aTA markets to the products originated 
by such projects."!/ 

70.  It is evLdent that the existing world excess capacity in this sector 

greatly hinder» any aspirations of exporting to extra-regional countries. 

The Latin American Governments - conscious, however, of these possibilities - 

have repeatedly asked - through world and regional organizations - for a 

preferential treatment that will allow their manufacturad products to enter 

the markets of industrialized countries. Although to date these requests have 

1/ Prom the paper "Economic Conditions Regulating the Growth of Latin American 
Sttel Production" presented by the author to the Second Interregional Iron 
and Steel Symposium organized by UNIDO (Moscow I968). 
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•P* Mt with much ««pen...  it ahcmM ^ m.*«« ^t wmUtmm put up 

l«r th« interested partie« nupplyin* thoae mrk.t* alWi .*,. auch n. 

ations tediously drawn-out. 

71.    On the other hand,  the laot few years have witnessed 8Om0 importan* 

changes  in the world  xron and .tool geography.    Trade trends,  too,  have 

varied significantly.     The  Latir. American  iron and oteel  i^ustry  should 

watch these changes attentively and evaluate  it, export polliti« 

permanently.     The collnborMinn ,->r ir» •;+<-,*  M +• t,Jor' X10n 0l   united  li.itior.n agencie,;  nuch m  UNIDO 

and «TAT, would ,0 of p,rtlcul,r v.,Ue to .tart a ctudy of the international 

market,   the nationel  and  retenu  organisation;, helrlg fuily capacitated to 

continue  this  survey. 

72.    As pointed out i„ the pertinent chapter,   1 ,c,.l  producers hl,TC  BUC,003. 

fully developed „e„ devi•,   effected t,.,riuf01. .,.„„„,.,   ,P„l,ed neK „„„„„,„ 

ote.,   thu, obtain, ,ome nieniri^t capacity   i,,•«,, ,lr  , bctt(!r cq„lp_ 

»ont utilise.    Th«e .„provetta,  however,   have rl(rt  ^corded  ,br0,d 

and have refined unknown  to  the other producer, „r  the   xea.     A uccUnr 

organised hy UHIIX, and  IL,,a to aaauan,*  the ,Eïmiîl  „t:,v of t„„ ^ 

steel plants with  i mmn+inon  -;,-. 4-h 
F innovations   i:i tho vari our  ,tage^ of the  productive procees 

should prove of considerable   interest. 

73.     A solution  to the  deficiency noted   i„ dcand probation  technics 

ean be considered in the percent  survey  of the L,t„,   ,„.,,„ „tee.  u^et 

which ILAFA will undertake i      hYo ,,i+i,  Tl. 
'C -'   lA,} wlth 1'itor-Anorican  Development  Bank 

assistance.     In  effect     in +1 ,    ,-.«,„ /> J.. 
oitect,   ii W  courno of f;c   -v.rvey ILA'M,   with  the  active 

collaboration of the area's  -ten]   P1ternri,f,,    ,.,n   4 ~ ^.i  caxcrpiinc:..,   will   try   to  uniform  these 
projection methods.    mhcy will  '.ftpnnr.,],  i „ i -.i-.>   win  ..iterwardr,  be analysa   m detail   by  the 
ILAFA Advisory Committee on Marketi•    „\,n , .¡n 

n warktti,g,  wan W1n  co-ordinato tho whole work. 

74.     Insistence on  tho  Part  of producer,   m  anal,ni:V and continuously 

revising their planning and production control   ;;ystcm, may contribute 

significantly to  raise  their  plant  operation  levels,   particul arly at  the 

rolling departments.     3uch an  analysis .ay   reveal,   for example,   the  use- 

fulness of  electronic data computing elemente. 

75. All emphasin placed by producer, and pertinent organization, m the 

solution of their technological problem win purely result i„ a greater 

équipant utilisation by enabling them to  produce articles of more complex 
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manufacture or more advanced design. It is to be desired that new develop- 

ments in this industrial sector will serve to stimulate the area's weak 

scientific and technological infrastructure. 

76.  Lastly, a studv to readapt equipment rendered obsolete due to having 

completed its useful lii'c cycle, to more advanced designi-, or to more modern 

techniques seems desirable,  üueh a readaptation would permit the une of this 

equipment for the manufacture of certain steel specialties or its utilization 

to produce other industrial articles.  In the face of Latin America's 

traditional scarcity ox capital resources it has the addedyuivantage of post- 

poning its dismantling. j 
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